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we are considering whether the pre-sale of tickets might
ensure a better turnout.
That’s it for now. Looking forward to what the next
month will bring.

by Beth Winters
Another month brings another team to
thank for their presentation at our Hall
potluck. That would be Sheriff Steve
Bernal and his support staff, Commander
Keith Wingo, and Crime Prevention Specialist Donna
Galletti, who presented information and answered
questions at our potluck on February 16.
To the repeated questions regarding the legality of
marijuana grows, the emphatic response was that this
area is not zoned for the growth of commercial
marijuana. The Vehicle Abatement/Code Enforcement
line, (831) 755-3704, is the number to call regarding
illegal grows. The website, www.co.monterey.us/sheriff, is
another resource.
The panel recommended that our best course of action
regarding crime in our rural area is to act as the “eyes and
ears of the community.” Report ongoing crimes or
suspicious activity or behavior to the Sheriff by calling 911.
Past tense crimes or situations that are not currently
threatening can be reported to the South County Sheriff
Station at (831) 385-8311. There is also an anonymous tip
line, (888) 833-8847. When in doubt, call 911.
Upcoming on March 16, our annual apple grafting
lesson precedes the potluck, while a presentation by
local historian Joe Botts will follow the meal. Turn the
pages for more info on both those topics.
Last month I invited the community to attend our
monthly Board Meetings on the first Tuesday of each
month. Several members came and contributed to the
discussion of the Maintenance List. With the portal potty
installed and the addition of solar and motion lights,
(thank you, Vince Pineda), we can proceed with
permanently closing the outhouses. The septic tanks
have been pumped; tearing down and removing the
structures is next.
At this month’s meeting on March 6, the Board will
focus on the April 29th Chicken Barbecue and White
Elephant Auction. A lot of planning is required for our
main fundraiser, and input from the larger community
is appreciated. Attendance has been trending down, and

The Hesperia Hall Foundation Board of Directors will
meet at the Hall on Tuesday, March 6, at 7:00 pm. Hall
members are encouraged to attend. The Board will
discuss the Chicken Barbecue and White Elephant
Auction.
The monthly potluck will begin at 7:00 pm on March
16 at Hesperia Hall. It will be preceded by the annual
grafting class (see article) and will feature guest
speaker Joseph “Joe” Botts (see article). Bring a dish to
share and join your friends and neighbors.

Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal Spoke at February Hall Potluck:
Sheriff Bernal (center), Commander Keith Wingo, and Crime
Prevention Specialist Donna Galletti addressed community concerns at
the February 16 potluck dinner at Hesperia Hall.
Photo by Fred Kenyon

Scholarship Report
by Ed Buntz
The Hesperia Hall Scholarship Committee extends
thanks to Don and Nancy Ukkestad for their generous
donation and to Jack and Lois Lindley for their annual
donation. We also appreciate Jane and Bill Munger
choosing our fund for a donation in memory of their
family friend Robert Baranek.
Reminder to all aspiring college or technical school
students: Hall scholarship applications for academic
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once a week, with the final drill simulation on the
Saturday following the last classroom session. We need
a minimum of ten students to hold the class. If you are
interested in participating, please email Carla Martinez
at carla@andrewpeterson.com, or call her at (805) 3913185 for more details. The training is open to all
members of our communities over the age of twelve.
CERT stands behind its motto, “There’s a job for
everyone.” This is a great opportunity for those who
have already completed the training to take the course
as a refresher. This training is free of charge.

year 2018 – 2019 are due no later than April 1, 2018.
Application forms are available on our web site
http://hesperiahall.org. King City High School seniors
should apply through the school scholarship application
process; all other applicants should apply directly to the
Hall. Applications may be mailed to Hesperia Hall c/o
Ed Buntz, 2527 Smith Road, Bradley, CA 93426, or sent
electronically to hesperiahall@yahoo.com.
If you have any questions about the Hesperia Hall
scholarship program or how to establish a 529 college
savings account, please contact Ed Buntz at (805) 4722070 or Lois Lindley at (805) 472-9556.

A Historical Treat

SMCERTA Report

by Charles Ewing
Would you like to know what the town of Pleyto
was like before it was inundated by the creation of Lake
San Antonio? Who lived in that little town and the hill
country surrounding it over a hundred years ago? How
did they live, and what were their joys and struggles?
What is the history of the iconic Bee Rock store and the
story behind the rise and fall of the powerful Lynch
family? Who were the local saints and sinners?
There is probably no one who knows our local
history better than Joseph “Joe” Botts, and he has
generously offered to answer those questions and many
more at the March 16 potluck. His Pleyto family roots go
back to the late 1800s. Along with his recollections of
almost eighty years of living on the Botts family ranch in
the Pleyto Hills, Joe has a treasure trove of historical
knowledge and entertaining stories that were passed
down to him. He is the author of three very readable
books on our local history. Don’t miss this opportunity
to learn about where you live.

by Carla Martinez
It seemed as though winter was about to bypass us
this year, but we’ve finally gotten back to our cooler
temperatures. Now let’s hope we get a good drenching
of rain that we so desperately need. With this temperate
weather, it’s a great time to get your property ready for
what is typically our wettest month of the year. It’s vital
that we keep drainage ditches clear to avoid damage to
our dirt roadways as well as that we trim tree branches
to avoid damage to our homes and outbuildings.
South Monterey County Emergency Response Team
Association (SMCERTA) has been busy these past few
months working alongside ARES to place our new radio
repeater on Williams Hill. We have been exploring
options as to where the equipment will be housed. This
new equipment is needed so that we can directly contact
the Monterey County Office of Emergency Services in
Salinas. As it stands now, it’s been difficult to make
direct radio contact due to the unique topography of our
area and OES’s location in Salinas. This has been a
challenge for some time, and it looks as though we are
close to solving the problem. We will keep you posted as
to our progress and when the new repeater is
operational.
Mark your calendars. We are planning our next
FEMA-approved CERT course beginning in midSeptember. The class will run for six weeks, meeting

Prepare for Grafting Class
by Ed Buntz
We will be conducting our annual apple tree
grafting demonstration/class at Hesperia Hall in
conjunction with our potluck on March 16. We will also
have a small number of pear rootstock and scions to
provide variety this year. Everything is free for Hall
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and soft drinks also available.
There will be historical re-enactors in costume
portraying soldiers, artisans, vaqueros, musicians, and
dancers. Mission crafts and activities will be
demonstrated, including weaving, rope making, candle
making, tortilla making, and much more. Members of
Los Arribeños de San Francisco will be performing
historical Californio music and dance from the Mission
period. Artists will be present to display and offer for
sale their original artwork.
Mission San Antonio de Padua, the third oldest
Spanish mission in California, was founded by Junipero
Serra in 1771. The Mission is a state historical landmark
and is on the national register of historic places. The
Mission is located off Jolon Road, at 1 Mission Road,
Jolon, CA 93928. For more information visit our website
at www.missionsanantonio.net, or call (831) 385-4478
ext.17.

members, as the Hall obtains the rootstock, variety of
scions, potting soil, tape, goop, and one-gallon pots. We
expect Jim and Bridget Ritterbush and possibly other
skilled members from the Central Coast Rare Fruit
Grower’s Organization, or CRFG, to attend and conduct
the demonstration.
There will be thirty trees, so please call Ed Buntz at
(805) 472-2070 if you are attending the class and wish to
take home at least one tree. If you are not a Hall member
and would like to attend, you can become a member at
the class. Remember to bring your scions as was
described in earlier articles as well as a knife suitable for
grafting if you have one. The class will start at 5:00 pm
in order to allow for plenty of time to complete the
demonstrations and to graft, pot, and water all the trees.
The potluck will commence at the usual time of 7:00 pm,
with Joe Botts providing a local historical presentation.

Photo by Joe Sabol

Mission Days at Mission San Antonio
by Dominic Gregorio
Enjoy a step backward in time to the mission era and
attend Mission San Antonio’s annual Mission Days
event on Saturday April 7, 2018, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Parking and Admission is $10/car. Authentic
mission era food will be offered for $10/plate with water

Carpenter and craftsman Ron Fisher created new board pieces to
repair the broken planks in the Hall floor. A large portion of the floor
buckled severely due to the heavy rains of 2017 after years of drought.
Problems with drainage under the Hall compounded the damage.
Photo by Fred Kenyon
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Bryson-Hesperia Community Calendar 2019

Runners/walkers may pick up forms at the Bradley
Post Office or Bradley School to pre-register, or they
may register on the day of the event at Bradley
Community Hall between 8:45 and 9:45 am. Make
checks payable to Bradley School.
Donations in any amount are encouraged. Make
checks or money orders payable to Bradley School/
Marjorie Vicente Memorial Scholarship Fund, and drop
them off at the school or mail to Bradley Union School
District, Attn: Marjorie Vicente Memorial Fund, P.O. Box
60, Bradley, CA 93426. Currently, scholarships are
funded for only a few more years, but deserving, worthy
students will be in need of scholarship support in many
years to come.
Note Bradley School Fun Run/Walk, Saturday,
March 31, 10:00 am on your calendar. The event will
take place come rain or come shine. The exercise helps
your health; the money helps our students.

by Collin Riley
Work on the Bryson-Hesperia 2019 Calendar has
begun. Thank you, past supporters and participants.
There are three ways to be involved: contributing
photographs, sponsoring with an advertisement, and/or
attending the judging party.
Photo contributors share treasured images of our
neighborhood. Please do capture inspirational
photographs within our 93426 zip code, and submit
them prior to May 6, 2018, at the weekly Produce
Exchange, or to Janice Smith-Ramseier, 52120 Smith
Road, Bradley, CA 93426 for processing, or email them
to CCBStudio3@gmail.com. Photos should be 8” x 10” in
landscape format, 300 dpi.
To advertise your business or show your support for
Hesperia Hall, please consider sponsoring the calendar.
Any Questions? Call Collin Riley at (805) 472-2479, or
email him at collin@onespotservice.com, or contact any
Calendar Committee member. We look forward to
celebrating with you at the judging event on Saturday,
June 2, from 5:00-7:00 pm at the Hall, with refreshments
served. You are cordially invited to participate as a
contributor, sponsor, and/or party guest. Please join us.

Medicinal Plants and Herbs A – Z: Green Tea
by Esthela Comstock
Green tea, native to China and India, has been
consumed and hailed for its health benefits for centuries.
It has been recommended for headaches, digestion,
depression, immune enhancement, detoxification, as an
energizer, to control bleeding and heal wounds, to aid
digestion, and to improve heart and brain functions.
All teas, green and black, are derived from the same
plant, Camellia Sinensis. The difference is in how the
plucked leaves are prepared. Green tea is not fermented
as are the other teas, so the active antioxidants remain
unaltered.
Green tea contains volatile oils, vitamins, minerals,
and the key ingredient, caffeine. It also has the amino
acid L-theanine, which has anti-anxiety effects. It also
increases dopamine and the production of alpha waves
in the brain.
Recent studies have shown green tea increases
antioxidant activity in the blood. It can promote positive
effects on everything from weight loss to liver disorders,

Bradley Bulldog Fun Run/Walk
Saturday, March 31, will be an ideal day for a family
exercise activity while also raising scholarship funds for
local students. Your participation in the 25th Annual
Bradley Bulldog Fun Run benefits the Marjorie Vicente
Memorial Scholarship Fund Donation Program. For
information about the event, which begins at 10:00 am,
call Bradley School at (805) 472-2310.
If you are a runner or regular walker, this can be a
good workout for a good cause. The course begins and
ends at the Bradley School and is mostly flat on paved
roads with minimal traffic. Depending upon whether
individual participants want the T-shirt or not, entry
fees range between $10 and $15 for students, and
between $15 and $20 for adults.
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Pour contents of saucepan into blender or food processor to
make a fine puree. Add optional cream/milk at this time while
soup is off the heat source. Salt to taste and serve.
* Mt Olive farms near Adelaide sells delicious
watercress by the bunch

type 2 diabetes, dementia, and Alzheimer’s disease.
Compounds in green tea might be helpful in preventing
dental cavities, stress, chronic fatigue, and alleviating
arthritis pain by reducing inflammation.
To brew green tea, combine one teaspoon of green
tea leaves with one cup of boiling water and steep for
three minutes. It is recommended one drink up to three
cups per day.
Consult a trained medical professional before
changing your health regimen.

Window on the Wild
by Craig Caster
The sound of wind through the gray pine refreshes
our soul. We are reminded that such was not always so.
In the past the tree was known as Digger pine, and it
also goes by ghost, Sabine, foothill, bull, and nut pine. Its
delicious pine nuts are the chief diet of the gray squirrel
and were prized by indigenous peoples.
Our neighbors who first came here thirty-five years
ago gave a picture of countryside with no pine. That and
lush chaparral had been wiped out by fire sometime
earlier. Judging by their size, we know the oak survived.
There is a Coast Live oak monster on a neighboring
hillside that must be over 200 years old. It is heartening
to know that there are those that survive and even thrive
through fire, flood, drought, and storm.

Cooking from the Garden: Watercress
by Kate Snell
Watercress grows naturally in shallow moving
streams but can be grown in containers. I have started it
from the remaining stems, after eating all the greens,
when I buy a bunch of watercress.* Place seeds or stems
with roots into an 8 to 12-inch shallow pot with a light
soil mixture. Then put this pot into a bowl or a pan of
water about two or three inches deep. Keep soil very
moist and change the water in the bowl/pan twice a
week (maybe water another plant with it to save water).
Grow watercress in the cooler months around here to
avoid an excessively strong, unpleasant taste and grow
in partial sun only. Harvest by plucking the outer leaves
and enjoy in salads, sandwiches, omelets, as a bed of
greens under fish, and especially in soup.
Watercress Soup
1 bunch watercress
1 large potato
1 large leek or small onion
2 Tbsps. olive oil or butter
3 cups stock, either chicken or vegetable
½ cup cream or milk (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste
Put olive oil or butter into large saucepan over medium
heat. Dice leek/onion and place in saucepan. Sauté for 3 to 5
minutes. Grind pepper over onions/leeks. Peel and dice potato
(about 1” x 1”) and add to pan. Chop watercress and stir into
onions and potato. Pour stock over vegetables and simmer for
approximately 15-20 minutes or until potatoes are tender.

On a foggy day, if you observe the long needles of a
grey pine closely, you will understand how it has
adapted to surviving with little rainfall. Water vapor in
the air condenses on the needles to form droplets that
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drip to its base and are
eventually absorbed in its
outstretched roots.
Change will forever shape
our world. Let us not take for
granted the healing sounds
and sights of nature in this
country that is our home.

Fishing with Rich
by Rich Lingor
Winter's cruel personality
makes the powerful contrast of
March's promise feel even more precious. If winter were
Kansas, March would be the Land of Oz in this
fisherman's winter dreams. March is the magic that
breathes life into the winter-weary angler. Warm sun,
budding plant life, and samples of beautiful weather are
the siren song that stirs dreams for anglers. Hints of
spring poke through winter's harsh chill and days of
paradise start getting the upper hand over winter's late
surges.
Overnight low temperatures that would make a polar
bear shiver give way to nights that no longer threaten to
freeze the landscape. Gradually increasing daylight as
the sun follows a higher path gives signal to plants to
awaken and fish to begin to move shallow from winter's
deep sanctuary. Sun's warmth starts making the
shallows more hospitable for occupancy. A few warm
days can bring a few prospective tenants out to look
over the furnishings. The neighborhood trend is in
transition as winter's rough character can sometimes be
difficult to evict. Opportunistic anglers can intercept
some early visitors to the shallows before the rush. With
just a little more warmth in the sunny shallows, a
visiting fish might spend more time as the
accommodations become more comfortable. As an avid
angler, I feel compelled to welcome the cantankerous
visitors. I try to give them a view of the surroundings
from above the water's surface.
As the calendar rolls deeper into March, large
portions of the fish population will have set up
housekeeping in the shallow zones for the spring spawn.
Careful handling and releasing large and small mouth
bass can give them a chance to produce a new crop of
young fish and allow the parents to protect the babies
from predators until they can survive on their own.
The increasing hours of daylight as a natural trigger
is a constant as predictable as the dates on the calendar,
but water temperature trends require some observation
of weather as well as some on-the-water field research to

Photo by Don McKenzie
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If you know the answer to this month’s Puzzler,
email it to twalters314@earthlink.net, or call the
Puzzler at (805) 472-2884. Unless it is someone
directly involved with the production of this
newsletter, we will acknowledge by name all who
submit a correct answer.

be a useful prediction tool for anticipating fish migration
and activity level. The best way to gather information
for analysis is to go fishing.
Notes on a scorecard:
Lake Nacimiento: Spotted bass have been biting.
White bass are starting to bite. Other species usually join
the parade in March. Lake level is 41%.
Lake San Antonio has plenty of water and is
currently at 31% of capacity, 11 miles long.
Lake San Antonio North Shore is closed until June 8,
2018 (two weeks after Lightning in a Bottle festival).
South Shore will be closed on Sunday at 6:00 pm
through Friday at 6:00 am, and remains open on
Saturdays. Lake San Antonio will fully open Thursday
before Memorial Day in 2018.
Tight Lines!

True Life Youth Group News
by Erick Reinstedt (Pastor and Youth Leader, True Life
Christian Fellowship) and Mary Ann Reinstedt
We are back from Hume Lake and both trips were
very special times. The middle schoolers even had a
dusting of snow on the ground when we got there. We
picked up one more middle school girl at the last
minute, so we ended up taking eleven high schoolers
and eight middle schoolers. Thanks to everyone who
supported the trips with prayers, donations,
encouragement, and more. Thanks so much to our
counselors, Denny Beaver (both trips!), Brandi Williams,
and Delani Mastagni. You were all wonderful to work
with and we so appreciate you and your families who
shared you with us!
We plan to show a wrap-up video from our two
Hume trips at our service on Sunday morning, March 4,
so if you want to see a Hume trip, that would be a great
time for you to do so. Our March meeting dates are
Thursday evenings, March 8 and 22. We have volunteers
to cook dinners for us for all remaining meetings this
school year. Thank you!
Please don't hesitate to call with any questions. The
True Life Youth Group is open to all youth, grades 6–12,
whether or not you attend True Life Christian
Fellowship.

Membership Renewal
Is your Hesperia Hall Foundation membership
current? It is time to renew. Membership is only $20 per
household. Make your check payable to Hesperia Hall
and send to Carol Kenyon, 75529 Deer Pass Road,
Bradley CA 93426. Membership supports a local
community organization.

The Puzzler
Given that the letters A-J represent the digits 0-9 and
that ABC + DEF = GHIJ, solve the equation. There are at
least two solutions.
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLER
888 + 88 + 8 + 8 + 8 = 1000. Solutions from Gloria W.,
Helen R., Earl N., Don U., John K., and Ed B.
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March Calendar Highlights
4
6

Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
Yoga 6pm
Board Meeting at the Hall 7:15pm
7
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
9
Bingo at Harden Center 6pm
11
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
13
Yoga 6pm
16
Grafting Class at the Hall 5pm
Potluck 7 pm
17
St. Patrick’s Day
18
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
19
President’s Day
20
Yoga 6pm
21
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
25
Produce Exchange 11am – 1pm
27
Yoga 6pm
Apr 1 Easter
3
Yoga 6pm
Board Meeting at the Hall 7:15pm
4
Home Bureau 12 – 2pm
7
Mission Days 11am 3pm

2018 HESPERIA HALL OFFICERS/DIRECTORS
President – Beth Winters
Vice President/Scholarship – Ed Buntz
Secretary– Lois Lindley
Treasurer – Tammy Allen
Directors – Charles Ewing, Cherie Landon, Rupert Lyle, Delfina Pineda, CollinRiley
Membership – Carol Kenyon
Hall Historian – Janice Smith-Ramseier
Hall Scheduling – Carol Kenyon
Maintenance – David Villegas
Angelina Fund – Beth Winters – (805) 472-2095; beth@bullseyesign.com
Newsletter Staff – Joanne Norlin, Barbara Walters
ANNUAL HALL MEMBERSHIP - $20/HOUSEHOLD, PAYABLE TO HESPERIA HALL
Send to Carol Kenyon, 75529 Deer Pass Road, Bradley CA 93426. Membership supports a local
community organization.
ADVERTISING IN News from the Hall (Circulation over 300 local residences)
Ad fee is $100 per 11-issue year for a business-card size ad or $10 for a single issue ad. Submit
payment and business card or text to Lois Lindley, 75313 Interlake Road, Bradley, CA 93426.
SCHEDULE AN EVENT AT THE HALL Contact Carol Kenyon at (805) 729-0490 or at
carol.tintent@gmail.com. Alternate: Ed Buntz at (805) 472-2070 or at hesperiahall@yahoo.com.
SUBMIT ARTICLES TO: bwhallnews@gmail.com, jnorlinhallnews@gmail.com, or mail to Barbara
Walters, 53075 Smith Rd., Bradley, CA 93426
News from the Hall is published 11 times per year by the Hesperia Hall Foundation under the auspices
of its elected Board of Directors. It is an informational community newsletter and the editorial views
expressed therein are not necessarily those of the Hesperia Hall Foundation or its Board members.
Articles and advertisements presented within come from various sources for which there can be no
warranty of responsibility by the Publishers as to their accuracy, content, and completeness.
Visit the Hesperia Hall website at www.hesperiahall.org where this newsletter is available along
with additional news and photos, a history of the Hall, and scholarship application forms. The
site is updated monthly by webmaster David Phillips.
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